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BVATL members are very pleased to be working formally now with SJA who have 
faithfully supported our work for several years.  
 
This brief visual report covers some of the activities over the last 12 months to 
show fellow Advocates and donors some of the activities led by our Timorese 
Liasion officer, Nikolas Klau. We hope that Nikolas will be able to accompany the 
Belun Malu Koru (choir) to Australia next year in autumn. 
 
As reported last year, Timor-Leste experienced very damaging storms. Natarbora 
was not as badly affected as the capital Dili. With generous support from SJA, 
emergency funds were sent over for recovery programs in the high impact areas. 
 
Later on funds were sent to Natarbora to assist repair of crops and houses 
damaged in the remote mountain areas in the sub-district. 

This photo from Nikolas shows some of the gardens damaged on steep slopes 



In the remote sucos (villages) of Camedar and Barique repairs were needed for the 
community water supplies. The repairs were a great example of co-operation 
between the Timor-Leste Government, Australian friendship group (BVATL/SJA) 
and the local communities. This is the kind of co-operation always envisaged by 
BVATL foundation members and Jim Collins in particular. 

Here the supplies ordered by Nikolas arrives by truck from Dil 



Supplies then have to be taken by ponies into the mountains 

Polypipe rolls are taken through the forest up to the damaged header tanks 
 
The local communities agree to provide labour for final transport of the materials 
and for the polypipe to be dug into the ground so that it is not damaged by fire or 
animals. These repairs save the families hours of carrying water up mountainsides. 



 



The new header tank to be fed by the mountain spring is completed and ready for 
connection to the village by polypipe, which needed another $150 to complete 

New teacher, Petronila, at graduation with her proud family and Nikolas 
 

The scholarship program has two current trainee teachers including one starting 
first year. Our degree student has not been able to start her course in 2022 so 
those funds have been held over by Baucau Institute for future use by BVATL. 
 
Petronila, after graduating wrote: “To my friends in Australia, specially to Mr David. 
Thanksgiving to the Lord and all friends, I’m grateful as friends in Bega Valley have 
been supporting my study, until I get success.” 


